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UM ETHICS BOWL COMPETITORS POISED TO DEBATE TRICKY ISSUES 
MISSOULA—
Six teams ot University ot Montana students will stand before nine judges to debate 12 
moral dilemmas on Saturday, Dec. 9, when UM’s Practical Ethics Center hosts its fourth 
annual Ethics Bowl.
The event is scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m. in University Center third-floor rooms. It is 
free and open to the public.
Here are several of the moral dilemmas participants have been encouraged to research 
and reason through during the past two months in preparation for the event: Have you ever 
asked your doctor to lie to your insurance company? How would you feel about being a 
research subject without your knowing? Do you think native peoples should have priority 
rights over natural resources?
Teams have three to five undergraduate students who represent classes, schools, 
departments or themselves. The competition is divided into rounds. A round consists of each 
team responding to one of the 12 moral dilemmas.
This year’s participants and their majors are Jessica Fuchs, Ty Hagen and Debbie 
Wesselius, business; Stephanie Mills, Kathryn Nagel, Shannon Sims, Shayla Schepeler and 
Dave Mountan, pharmacy; Keri Jensen, Derek Sturm and Matt Pickett, communication
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studies; Brendan McQuillan, Jen Kirby, Kerry Murphy and Ben Kaplan, journalism; Matt 
Slonacker and Ryan Morton, economics; Jennifer Block, music education; Erin Cleveland, 
English education; Paul Jomini, math; Matt Stephenson, philosophy; Kelly Kirwan, 
sociology/criminology; Tracee Gianchetta, social work; Kelsie Myers, political science; 
Slavica Petkovska, English; and Jeff Jordan, history.
The nine judges and the organizations they represent are Laura Millen, Missoula Art 
Museum; Mea Andrews, Missoulian; Cynthia Roney, Missoula Food Bank; Herb Swick, St. 
Patrick Hospital and Health Sciences Center; Ray Risho, Perugia; Matt Gibson, Missoula 
Independent; Caryn Youngholm, REI; Julie Emnett, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation; and 
Sue Talbot.
Cash contributions and prizes for the event have been donated by St. Patrick Hospital 
and Health Sciences Center, Montana Power Co., Shadows Keep, Studio M., Pipestone 
Mountaineering, Perugia, The Bird’s Nest Bookstore and Bernice’s Bakery.
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